Hazel
D E L U X E

N a t u r a l

C o m f o r t

C o l l e c t i o n

Each Hypnos bed is individually handmade by master craftsman, customised to personal tastes and needs.
Proud holders of a Royal Warrant, Hypnos’s unrivalled ‘best of British’ quality is reinforced
by a 10-year guarantee and a reputation for making the most comfortable beds in the world.
3-zone ReActive™ pocket spring system

The Mattress
■ This luxury mattress features a 3-zone ReActive™ pocket spring
system. Each ReActive™ spring has 8 active turns independently and actively sensing your shape and weight
distribution, providing comfort and support exactly where you
and your partner need it.
■ Upholstered with multiple layers of 800gsm Wool and
4,000gsm bonded Wool to help regulate your body
temperature, and covered with the finest Belgian Damask to
provide an exquisite, soft and silky sleep surface.
■ Tailored with 2 rows of genuine hand side-stitching for additional
edge-to-edge support, and hand-tufted for longevity.

MORE SPRINGS

■ With the ReActive™ pocket springs concentrated towards
the centre, providing targeted support to your hips and
lower back, your spine is correctly aligned, resulting in a
deeper and more comfortable night’s sleep.
■ Uniquely tailored support that optimises blood circulation,
relieves pressure points and reduces tension in muscles and
joints, all of which can greatly increase your
quality of life.
This mattress
and divan are
100% recyclable
at the end of
their life

Hypnos Limited | Princes Risborough | Buckinghamshire HP27 9RS | England
T: +44 (0) 1844 348200 | F: +44 (0) 1844 348099 | E: sleep@hypnosbeds.com | www.hypnosbeds.com

Aspen
S U P R E M E

N a t u r a l

C o m f o r t

C o l l e c t i o n

Each Hypnos bed is individually handmade by master craftsman, customised to personal tastes and needs.
Proud holders of a Royal Warrant, Hypnos’s unrivalled ‘best of British’ quality is reinforced
by a 10-year guarantee and a reputation for making the most comfortable beds in the world.
3-zone ReActive™ pocket spring system

The Mattress
■ This luxury mattress features a 3-zone ReActive™ pocket spring
system. Each ReActive™ spring has 8 active turns independently and actively sensing your shape and weight
distribution, providing comfort and support exactly where you
and your partner need it.
■ Upholstered with layers of 800gsm Wool & Silk blend plus
4,000gsm fleece Wool to help regulate body temperature, and
covered with the finest Belgian Damask to provide an
exquisite, soft and silky sleep surface.
■ Tailored with 2 rows of genuine hand side-stitching for
additional edge-to-edge support, and hand-tufted for longevity.

MORE SPRINGS

■ With the ReActive™ pocket springs concentrated towards
the centre, providing targeted support to your hips and
lower back, your spine is correctly aligned, resulting in a
deeper and more comfortable night’s sleep.
■ Uniquely tailored support that optimises blood circulation,
relieves pressure points and reduces tension in muscles and
joints, all of which can greatly increase your
quality of life.
This mattress
and divan are
100% recyclable
at the end of
their life

Hypnos Limited | Princes Risborough | Buckinghamshire HP27 9RS | England
T: +44 (0) 1844 348200 | F: +44 (0) 1844 348099 | E: sleep@hypnosbeds.com | www.hypnosbeds.com

Maple
S U P E R B

N a t u r a l

C o m f o r t

C o l l e c t i o n

Each Hypnos bed is individually handmade by master craftsman, customised to personal tastes and needs.
Proud holders of a Royal Warrant, Hypnos’s unrivalled ‘best of British’ quality is reinforced
by a 10-year guarantee and a reputation for making the most comfortable beds in the world.
3-zone UltraSens™ pocket spring system

The Mattress
■ This luxury mattress features a 3-zone UltraSens™ pocket
spring system. Each UltraSens™ spring has 14 active turns independently and actively sensing your shape and weight
distribution, providing comfort and support exactly where you
and your partner need it.
■ Upholstered with layers of 2,800gsm Wool, 800gsm Wool &
Cashmere blend and 2,000gsm Horsetail for supremely soft,
responsive comfort, and covered with the finest Belgian
Damask to provide an exquisite, soft and silky sleep surface.
■ Tailored with 3 rows of genuine hand side-stitching for additional
edge-to-edge support, and hand-tufted for longevity.

EXTRA SUPPORT

■ With a region of more supportive UltraSens™ pocket
springs in the centre, providing focused support to your hips
and lower back, your neck and spine are correctly aligned,
resulting in a deeper and more comfortable night’s sleep.
■ This uniquely tailored support optimises blood circulation,
relieves pressure points and reduces tension in muscles and
joints, all of which can greatly increase your
quality of life.
This mattress
and divan are
100% recyclable
at the end of
their life

Hypnos Limited | Princes Risborough | Buckinghamshire HP27 9RS | England
T: +44 (0) 1844 348200 | F: +44 (0) 1844 348099 | E: sleep@hypnosbeds.com | www.hypnosbeds.com

Willow
S U B L I M E

N a t u r a l

C o m f o r t

C o l l e c t i o n

Each Hypnos bed is individually handmade by master craftsman, customised to personal tastes and needs.
Proud holders of a Royal Warrant, Hypnos’s unrivalled ‘best of British’ quality is reinforced
by a 10-year guarantee and a reputation for making the most comfortable beds in the world.
3-zone UltraSens™ pocket spring system

The Mattress
■ This luxury seasonal turn mattress features a 3-zone UltraSens™
pocket spring system. Each UltraSens™ spring has 14 active turns
- independently and actively sensing your shape and weight
distribution, providing comfort and support exactly where you
and your partner need it.
■ Upholstered with layers of 2,800gsm Wool, 500gsm Wool &
Silk blend and 2,000gsm Alpaca for the ultimate in soft,
breathable comfort, and covered with the finest Belgian
Damask to provide an exquisite, soft and silky sleep surface.
■ Tailored with 3 rows of genuine hand side-stitching for additional
edge-to-edge support, and hand-tufted for longevity.

EXTRA SUPPORT

■ With a region of more supportive UltraSens™ pocket
springs in the centre, providing focused support to your hips
and lower back, your neck and spine are correctly aligned,
resulting in a deeper and more comfortable night’s sleep.
■ This uniquely tailored support optimises blood circulation,
relieves pressure points and reduces tension in muscles and
joints, all of which can greatly increase your
quality of life.
This mattress
and divan are
100% recyclable
at the end of
their life

Hypnos Limited | Princes Risborough | Buckinghamshire HP27 9RS | England
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